HRC ORDER

Date: August 7, 2014          Order #: 14-09

Whereas the Human Resource Commission met in a public meeting at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday August 7, 2014 to address the proposed creation of one (1) classified position Assessment Coordinator the Executive office (Environmental Services)

Whereas the Human Resource Commission has reviewed the proposed position along with the HRC Administrator, and Executive Human Resources Department and recommended the following action to the Human Resource Commission;

Approve the above mentioned classified position for the Executive office along with the classified salary schedule for position.

Whereas the Human Resource Commission conducted a full discussion of the proposed recommendation and heard testimony from Gary Chipper.

Whereupon a motion was entered by Joel Bailey and seconded by Nancy Wilson to approve the above mentioned action for the Human Resource Commission.

A roll call vote was taken as follows:

J. Bailey       Aye
M. Callahan     Aye
N. Wilson       Aye

The motion carried.

Janis Corbin, Assistant Administrator HRC
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